INTRODUCTION	7
Falling to pieces like. . . . Don't seem to settle down; does
it? . . ."
" It's as right as it can be. What do you know of the
difficulties they got to contend against ? You got to trust 'em.
Who arejw* to set yourself up ? "
" All the same you can't help thinking	"
" Thirk) yes—I admit that—you got to think, out think
in the right way. Think like people round you think. Don't
go rushing about like a dog with a wasp in his ear, with
ideers that don't stand to reason. All this talk of a new
world ! Brave new world it would be 1 As the saying goes.
Brave New World 1 Stay put where you are, boy. Do you
want to be queer ? Do you want to g^ about talking all this
sort of thing just to be larfed at ? Suppose—now suppose even
there was something in all that stuff you get in books. There's
'imdreds of books saying this that and the other thing. Who's to
tell you which is right ? I ask you. I do put it to you, 'Enery."
Edward Albert Tewler's face was very grave and earnest
and full of parental solicitude. His voice lost its faint flavour
of querulous protest and became simply affectionate. " You'll
grow out of all this, 'Enery," he said. " It's a sort of measles of
the mind. It rubs off. / had it. Not as bad as you, I admit,
for I didn't run the same risks. I was never a great reader,
thang God, and when I did read I stuck to safe books. Still
I know how it goes. . . .
" Frinstance I was brought up a bit Narrer. My mother,
she was an angel if ever was, but she was Narrer. She got
Narrer. She wfcs too good to suspect them as got 'old of her.
When it came to Total Immersion and all that and going to
meeting Sunday after Sunday I struck. It wasn't that I
lost my faith. No. It grew. It broadened out, my boy.
Simple earnest Christianity, says I, and none of your Creeds
and Ideers and complications. And that's what I am, a
Simple Believing Christian in a Christian Land. The Lord
died to save us, 'Enery, me and you, and there's no need to
make a song about it. Or risk ketching your death of cold as
they wanted me to do. Trust in God and honour the King.
That's good enough for me. Yes."

